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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8.20
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WHOLE NUMBER 1119 bars the door of hope? Do you
recoil from the supposition? Yet
it is a most reasonable one: he
who is not washed in so many
waters will in all probability go
filthy to his end. The convenient
time never has come, why should
By C. H. SPURGEON
it ever come? It is logical to fear
"The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not saved." (Jeremiah 8:20).
that it never will arrive, and that
Felix-like, you will find no conNot saved! Dear reader, is this your hearing, and times of re- ready the most propitious seasons
Your mournful plight? Warned of freshing have come from the di- have left you unsaved; will other venient season till you are in
Hell. 0 bethink you of what Hell
the judgment to come, bidden to vine presence, and yet you are occasions alter your condition? is,
and of the dread probability
escape for your life, and yet at without Christ. All these hope- Means have failed you—the best
this moment not saved! You know ful seasbns have come and gone of means, used perseveringly and that you will soon be cast into
the way of salvation, you read it —your summer and your harvest with the utmost affection—what it!
In the Bible, you hear it from the have past—and yet you are not more can be done for you? AfReader, suppose you should die
Pulpit, it is explained to you by saved.
fliction and prosperity have alike unsaved, your doom no words can
friends, and yet you neglect it,
Years have followed one an- failed to impress you; tears and picture. Write out your dread esand therefore are not saved. You other into eternity, and your last prayers and sermons have been tate in tears and blood, talk of it
Will be without excuse when the year will soon be here: youth has wasted on your barren heart. Are with groans and gnashing of
Lord shall judge the quick and gone, manhood is going, and yet not the probabilities dead against teeth: you will be punished with
dead. The Holy Spirit has given you are not saved. Let me ask your ever being saved? Is it not everlasting destruction from the
more or less of blessing upon the you—ill you ever be saved? Is more than likely that you will glory of the Lord, and from the
word which has been preached in there any likelihood of it? Al- abide as you are till death forever glory of His power. A brother's

Another Year And You Are Not Saved!

Tite olailla/zikt
By BOB L. ROSS
[Sermon predched at Temple Baptist
Church (Bristol, Tenn.), Calvary Baptist
Church (Ashland, Ky.), and Kings Addition Baptist Church
Ky.). Re(South
Forded at the latter churchShore.
for publication
TBE I.

"All power (authority) is given
unto me in heaven and in earth."
--Mt. 28:18.
In some recent experiences
Which I have had, I have been
made to deeply realize once
again the great importance of
God's authority in religion in particular and a need for the stressing of this authority to the people
who profess to be the saints of
God. I won't burden you with any
details of these recent experiences which I have had, but will
Just say that I have been rather
11Pset and greatly burdened to
learn of the attitude which has
even been taken in our Baptist
ranks, not to mention other
tanks, with regard to the matter
Of the
authority of God in the
Church. Good people whom I
thought were fully-grounded and
settled in this truth are not so
and it has caused me to realize
that the truth needs to be
stressed more than ever and peoDle need to be made conscious of
the fact that we must have
authority in our religious activities.
Every action of our life is related to God's authority. In other
Words, everything we do is either
Performed out of respect for
Qod's authority and what His
Will is or in rebellion to God's
authority as our supreme goverli°r• Now an act of rebellion to
God's authority is to disown

"JUST ANY CHURCH
WILL DO"
.0n a hot August afternoon I
!elted up two small boys hitchking to a nearby village. I askWhat church they attended.
'ne two replies I received were
striking
and impressed me for
ese two growing boys, not yet
adolescence, answered in the
41,1gUage of adults.
go to first one church and
'
len another," spoke one.
b The second hesitated, but after
1ng pressed, related, "I attend
e nearest church around."
These two answers are in har;
1,°
1 nY and express the same thing.
eY mean no church affiliation,
:rid no concern about God. Just
'n1' church means no church.
The young Americans did not
(Continued on page 8, column 5)
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Him as our sovereign and rightful governor. When we do that
which is contrary to the will of
God, then we are rebelling
against it: therefore we are
choosing that which we consider
to be a better thing.
Now, especially is God's authority important in the religious
realm. In this connection I want
to read Isa. 1:12 to refresh your
memory as to a question —which
was raised back in the days of
the prophet Isaiah — that had to
do with the religious practices
of some people back there.
The question that is raised
here, which I want to stress, is
the question — "Who hath required this at your hand, to tread
mg courts?"
These people were doing something which had a definite religious flavor to it. They were offering up certain sacrifices unto
the Lord and they were treading
the Lord's courts. But the Lord
comes to them with this question:
"Why are you doing this? Who
hath required you to do this?"
In other words, "On what authority are you doing what you are
doing?"
Now the question — "Who hath
required this at your hand?"—
still comes down to us today. And

rIbe

voice would fain startle you into
earnestness. 0 be wise, be wise
in time, and ere another year
begins, believe in Jesus, who is
able to save to the uttermost.
Consecrate these last hours to
lonely thought, and if deep repentance be bred in you, it will
be well; and if it lead to humble
faith in Jesus, it will be best of
all.
0 see to it that this year pass
not away, and you an unforgiven
spirit. Let not the new year's
midnight peals sound upon a joyless spirit! Now, Now, NOW, believe, and live.
"Escape for thy life;
Look not behind thee,
Neither stay thou in all the plain;
Escape to the mountain,
Lest thou be consumed."
—Morning and Evening. (pp.
734, 735).

as I look out on the religious
world, there are any number of
things which I could bring under
this question. I could look into
the ranks of the Protestants and
Pedo-Baptists and ask the question, as they would sprinkle a
baby, "Who hath required this at
your hand?" And then I could
look out on the religious world,
as it observes certain holidays
such as Christmas and Easter,
and say, "Who hath required this
at your hand?" I could look out
upon the numerous organizations
in the religious world today, such
as the conventions and missionary boards and societies and all
manner of other organizations,
and ask the question, "Who hath
required this at your hand?"
So I say then, that God's authority in religious activities is
certainly an important thing, because if God has not required it
then certainly we have no authority for doing it. Things may be
wrong in many respects with our
churches and our worship, but
let me say that God's authority
back of our worship and back of
our churches is the great essential
foundation. If the authority of
God is not back of it, then everything we do, regardless of how
pious it may be and regardless of

how it might conform to what is of God to leave his home and to
righteous, so far as the form of it father the nation of Israel. God
goes, then it's all in vain.
gave him that authority because
God had chosen him for that parI. What is Meant by Authority?
ticular purpose: to leave his home
What do we mean when we re- and go out to another place that
fer to "God's authority"? Well, God would give to him and to
by God's authority is simply his posterity. Otherwise, why go
meant that which God approves and leave his relatives, expecting
of or commands by a positive ap- God to give him another place?
pointment. When God expresses Why should he do so? Well, God's
His approval, expresses His will authority was back of it.
and appoints a matter, then it has
Then, to come further in illus.God's authority back of it, and if trating this, Moses was authorGod's authority is not back of it, ized by God to lead the children
then we have no business doing it of Israel out of Egyptian bondage
in the name of the Lord. We and then, later on, to build a
would more properly do it in the tabernacle. Moses had the apname of the devil or in the name pointment of God for that posiof a man rather than in the name tion and work. No one else had
of the Lord.
the authority of God to lead
Israel out of Egypt. God appointTo do something in the name of ed one man
and that was Moses.
the Lord means you are doing it Now you
might find many faults
on the authority of the Lord; with Moses, such as the fact
that
it is done on the authority of God.
he could not speak very well,
His name means that He authand such as the fact that he was
orized this thing. To baptize in
always more or less afraid to do
the name of the Trinity is to bapsomething. His faith would balk
tize on the authority of the Trinand stop and stammer and he
ity.
would try to find excuses. Yes,
you might find many faults with
Examples
Moses and you might have been
Now let me give you some il- able, if you had lived back then,
lustrations of this particular mat- to have pointed to another man
ter. Abraham had the authority whom you would have thought
would have made a better leader;
but God authorized one man and
it was Moses and nobody else
had the authority to do the work.

naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit

"WHY I BELIEVE IN MISSIONS"
Sermon Preached by Pastor John R. Gilpin
"For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek: for
the same Lord over all is rich
unto all that call upon him. For
whosoever shall call upon the
name of the Lord shall be saved.
How then shall they call on him
in whom they have not believed?
and how shall they believe in him
of whom they have not heard?
and how shall they hear without
a preacher? And how shall they
preach, except they be sent? as it
is written, How beautiful are the
feet of them that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things!"—Rom. 10:
12-15.
I think most of you who have
known me over a period of time
know that all of my ministry I
have emphasized missionary endeavor. When the Lord first called me into the ministry, I had
some little impression that maybe I might go to a mission field

myself. However, later on I felt
very definitely that this was not
God's purpose for my life, but
rather that it was God's purpose
for me to be of help to lots of
other folk who might thus go as
missionaries. Through the years
I have tried to emphasize scriptural missions, and I thank God
for the privilege that He has
given me of doing so, and of
assisting others in their missionary activities.
Let me say that every bit of
preaching that we do is missions.
When Brother Bob spoke over
the radio this morning, that was
missionary endeavor — just as
great a missionary endeavor as
if he were in a foreign country
preaching the Word of God to the
heathen. In fact, there were lots
of folk this morning perhaps who
listened to the Word of God who
knew no more about the Lord
Jesus Christ than if they lived in

.t

Then the building of the tabernacle came along; who was it
that God authorized to oversee
this work? It was Moses. It was
not his brother. It was not someone else in this Israelite camp,
(Continued on page 3, column 1)

a foreign country.
Whenever we send out THE
THIS PASTOR SETS
BAPTIST EXAMINER each week
to the thousands of readers to
A GOOD EXAMPLE
whom it goes, that is missionary
endeavor. To be sure, we don't
We have just received a letter
attempt to baptize, for that comes from Pastor Millard Chapman of
in the realm of the work of a Illinois, whereby he has sent us
church, under church authority. 34 new subscriptions for various
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER does members of the church of which
do the teaching, looking forward he is pastor. He says:
to salvation, which is the first
"I receive your paper and
part of the Great Commission,
highly endorse it for our
and we certainly do the teaching
people to have in their
of saved people after they have
homes.
May God use you as
been baptized, which is the third
you contend for the Faith
part of the Great Commission.
through the printed page.''
Actually it can be said that we
are carrying out every week in
I thank God for Brother ChapTBE two-thirds of the Great man and his church and for this
Commission.
list of new readers. We trust that
When we preach from this pul- our paper will be a tremendous
pit, that is missions. When we blessing to them, and may the
speak to a man on the street and example of Bro. Chapman stir
invite him to come to the serv- up dozens of pastors to do like(Continued on pge 6, column 3) wise.
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CHURCH MEMBERSHIP
By FRED T. HALLIMAN
2938 North Seely Avenue
Chicago, Ill.
God's revealed will teaches us
that every saved person ought to
become a church member by the
initiatory rite of baptism in water. Saved people certainly did
this in New Testament times;
being born again, they were baptized and became members of
churches. I believe that church
membership is important and that
it matters much whether a Christian unites with a church or not.
There are some things the Bible
teaches about church membership, and like most every other
Bible doctrine there are many
things that men have devised
that are erroneous. We shall first
deal with the erroneous ideas.
I.
1. The idea that church membership saves. Many people think
of the church as a sort of "safe
deposit. box" for the soul or a
"fire insurance policy" and believe that having their names on
a church roll is equivalent to
having them on the Lamb's Book
of Life. No church can save a
soul; only Christ can save. If you
are basing your hope of eternal
life upon your church membership, repent of your "dead works"
and receive Christ as Saviour.
2. That all believers are in the
church. This is the "universal invisible church" theory. This is
wrongly based primarily on verses of generic usage and has every
saved person "baptized by the
Spirit" into the church. This, of
course, is supposed to make every one, even the Old Testatment
saints, members of the Lord's
church. When this theory is
brought ,under the searchlight of
God's Word, it will not stand. In
Acts 2:41, 47 we read where
"They that gladly received His
Word were baptized; and the
same day there were ADDED
unto them about three thousand
souls . . . and the Lord ADDED
'to the church daily those who
were being saved." People are not
"born" into the church; they are
born into God's family. They
must first "receive the Word,"
and then they can be added to
the church.
3. That church membership
makes no claim on one's time.
There are church members by
the thouands who believe that.
They unite with the church because it is the popular thing to
do, and occasionally they will
"drop in" to see how things are
going. They never have time to
come to church, but they will
never let church attendance interfere with a favorite TV program, ball game, pleasure trips,
company, etc. Else they will attend church services in the morning, and then go fishing or riding
in the car in the afternoon. Some
folk think the Lord "owes" them
a "good time" on Sunday afternoon. Sunday is the Lord's Day
to worship and honor Him, and if
it is the Lord's Day, then it is not
ours to do what we-will with any
part of it. You may as *ell withhold your tithes or any thing else
from the Lord as any part or all
of the Lord's Day. Most folk that
do this are just lost "church
members." If they are saved they
are worldly and "conformed to
this world."
4. That a church is to pamper
one's ego. Many unite with a
church for what they can GET,
not what they can GIVE to help
reach the lost with the gospel and
help stand for the truth. They expect to be visited often, but never
feel like visiting others. They
want to be petted by the preacher
or deacons, but never act friendly
themselves. Christ did not establish His church for such. The
mission of the church is to preach
the gospel and administer the
Word in general. When that has
been faithfully done there will
be little time left for anything
else.
Some things the Bible teaches
about church membership:
1. That every saved person
should be loaptige4 and become A
member. Irg'rhav4 already referred our readers to Acts 2:41, 47,
where the saved were being add-

ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
ed to the church daily. Acts 8:12,
38 tells us that people were saved
and added to the church. Paul,
immediately after salvation, was
added to the church. Paul and
the other missionaries baptized
and established churches to carry
out the great commission. When
a missionary goes to a mission
field he should organize churches
and then teach them the obligation of carrying out the great

commission. This we intend to do
in New Guinea.
2. That once in a church a person should continue steadfastly in
doctrine, fellowship, the Lord's
Supper, and in prayer.
"And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and
to good works: not forsaking the
assembling of ourselves together,
as the manner of some is; but exhorting one another: and so much
the more as ye see the day approaching."—Heb. 10:25.
It is the manner (habit) of some
people to neglect to assemble together, but it should not be so.
One church informed me, while
holding a meeting for thern, they
had not observed the Lord's Supper in 10 years because some of
the members were always out of
fellowship. If and when a member finds himself out of fellowship with the majority of the
membership, he should get right
or get out, and after a reasonable amount of time if such members have done neither, the
church should exclude them. A
New Testament church is to be of
one mind and one accord at any
and all cost. And if it means exclusion of some rebellious church
members in order to take the
Lord's Supper, they should do
so.
3. That it is every member's
responsibility to seek to build up
the church of which he is a mem-

god far 1960.

ber.
"Even so ye, forasmuch as ye
are zealous of spiritual gifts, seek
that ye may excell to the edifying of the church." See also Eph.
4:11-12.
People need to realize that this
cannot be done by complaining
and criticizing. A group of complaining church members can
tear down more in a week than a
faithful pastor Can build up in a
year. Folk can build up the
church of which they are members by being faithful in prayers,
witnessing to the lost, church attendance, following the leadership of the pastor (so long as he
follows the leadership of the
Lord), and tithing. When a
church is in one accord, and the
pastor is being led of the Lord,
whatever he asks the church to
do will "please the whole multitude" (Acts 6:5a).
4. Church membership carries
with it the obligation to back the
disciplinary measures the church
may have to take. The Lord commanded that the church practice
discipline when necessary (Matt.
18:15-18). The New Testament
churches practiced it (I Cor. 5:113), and many other passages
teach that churches should carry
out disciplinary measures when
necessary.
5. Care should be exercised as
to what church a person should
join. Christ established ONLY
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ONE church. All others are man'
made and a child of God should
be careful not to join a church
that some man started. I am a
firm believer in church authority.

Many Baptist groups are operat•
ing today without any church au-

thority. Therefore, they are operating on their own and will not
be rewarded for their works.
Also, many Baptist churches are
mis-named because they are corrupt in doctrine and practice.
When seeking for a New Testament church one should "Prove
all things" (I Thess. 5:21).
One should not unite with just
any church in order to have
his membership where he is.
In fact, if it is not a New Testament church, one would be better
off not to join any. May God lead
you to one where you can serve
and, honor Him if you are not in
one where you can do so at the
present.

GONE ABOVE
A woman was dying in a poor..
house and the attending doctor
heard her whisper, "Praise tIle
Lord.*
"Why, auntie," he said, "hav't
can you praise God when you ar
dying in a poorhouse?"
"Oh, doctor," she whispere
"It's wonderful to go from a poor,
house to a mansion in the skies!
—Selected.

••••••••••.

A Blessed New Year To You'
Two thousand years ago the first Baptist preacher laid the axe unto the
root of the trees (Mt. 3:10). Since that day every true Baptist preacher has
faithfully done likewise,
This is our task in 1960. The Editors of TBE are more determined than
ever to give our readers a militant, uncompromising ministry.
Arminianism, Modernism, Feminism, Lodgism, Universal Churchism,
Free-Loncism, and Unionism, along with the twin evils and church-corrupters,
open communion and alien immersion — always the spiritual enemies of
Cod's people — must be met and defected.
This is not the year for either retreat or retrenchment. This is the year
for advance in the conflict and to give the enemies of the Truth "unshirted
Hell."
•
God has gloriously manifested Himself and proven beyond a shadow
of a doubt that TBE shall continue. The steel strike crippled us to such
an extent that, humanly speaking, we should have ceased this written minLitry and thus have stifled this all-powerful voice for truth — the printed
page- Instead; God provided. The ravens brought food to Elijah and God
reined manna upon Israel in the wilderness. Likewise, that our ministry
might goon, God has put it into the hearts of His own to gloriously support
TEE, in this modern twentieth century.
Our paper comes to you today because Ged has undertaken for us.
Since He has thus 'brought us through 1959, we hove no doubt as to' the
future, We will doubtlessly have many i- rying hard spots, but we are assured
of His guidance and support for the future.
Seeing how God has blessed, and knowing the heeds we have, as
,ring
wel as the urgency of sending forth this paper every week, we are•entc.
1960 with the greatest prayer-burden and the most aggressive world-Program
'-at our career. Knowing our needs, and the glorious open doors thcit are before
,I,ve earnestly solicit your prayer-fellowship, and financial support. May you
id to speedily and regularly encourage us with your letters of inspiration
lp.
• Yours for the Truth once delivered,
BOB L. ROSS
JOHN R. GILPIN
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Be sure in 1960 you remember often our prayer RequesIs.

about all these other denominational, undenominational or interdenominational organizations,
Editor-in-Chief regardless of the nature and
BOB L. ROSS
Where
Editor characteristics of each.
JOHN R. GILPIN
does God authorize these movePublished weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign ments?
The only thing I can find aucountries.
1. Did Judas take the Lord's observe it, for the power absoEditorial Deportment, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all thorized in God's Word to do Supper?
lutely to discern who is saved and
His work in this day and age is
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
No. The supper that Judas par- who is not saved is beyond our
His church.
took of was the one that preceded ability.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Now, every Tom, Dick and the Lord's Supper. John 17:2 says,
3. Did Jesus eat the last passHarry that says he is doing this "And supper being ended, the
$2 00
One year
or the other "in the name of the devil having put into the heart of over? If not, why did He tell them
3 50
Two yea's
Lord" is not necessarily telling Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to to "prepare us the passover, that
7 00
Five years
we may eat." (Luke 22:8)?
the truth, regardless of his inten- betray him."
1.00
each
subscriptions,
more
or
churches;
15
Club rote for
doing so. He might think
tions
of
Then
in
John
17:30
we
read,
As to the first question, we will
1.50
Donor subscriptions, each
he is telling the truth; but when "He then having received the sop simply quote the following verses
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
I raise the question, "Where and went immediately out: and it was to show that Jesus did not eat
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
when did God authorize you?" night." Compare Matthew 26:21- the passover:
he runs into a dead-end street 25 with John 13:21-30. Then, we
John 18:28 — "Then led they
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
believe, the Supper was insti- Jesus from Caiphas unto the hall
and lie cannot answer.
of judgment: and it was early
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
Well, beloved, it is offering up tuted.
and they themselves went not inRussell, Kentucky, under oct of March 3, 1879.
"strange fire" unto the Lord
hall, lest they
All subscriptions ore stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or when a man comes along and of2. How do you account for the to the judgment
Special arrangements ore made for their continuation.
fers up something or does some- hand of Judas being on the table should be defiled; but that they
thing in the name of the Lord with Jesus after they had eaten might eat the passover."
John 19:14—"And it was the
when God hasn't authorized it. the Lord's Supper?
preparation of the pass-over, and
died, per- You'll remember the story in the
When
Saul
Saul.
man
The writers of the four narraChurch Authority
and he
haps you remember the story Old Testament about Abihu and tives do not always present things about the sixth hour:
about the man who put Saul to Nadab, hoW they offered up the in a chronological order, as all saith unto the Jews, Behold your
(Continued from page one)
King!"
but it was Moses, the man chosen death and how God's curse was strange fire unto the Lord. They Bible students observe. The case
John 19:31—"The Jews, thereand appointed of God. He had put upon him and executed thought they were doing God a mentioned in this question is evi- fore, because it was the preparawas
God
touchhonor,
but
man
David.
This
and
an
through
favor
dently an example of this. Com- tion, that the bodies should not
God's authority and no one else
ed God's anointed—smote him. displeased with it and they were pare Matthew 26:21-29 with Luke remain upon the cross on the
did.
Lord. 22:19-23, and it will be seen that
When the high priest was ap- What happened to him? Well, consumed by fire from the
sabbath day,(for that sabbath day
smitten to death, And I say the same is the condi- Matthew records Jesus' anPointed, who was it? It was Aar- . God had him
was an high day,) besought Pipeople nouncement of His betrayal beon, Moses' brother. He had the because he was not to touch tion and state of those without
late that their legs might be
who are doing things
fore the institution of the Supper, broken, and that they might be
authority of Almighty God to oc- God's anointed.
God's authority back of it. It's whereas Luke records it after the taken away."
euPY the position of high priest.
And then to remind you again
Supper. Likewise, Matthew reNo one else had that authority. of this fact of God's authority, strange fire unto the Lord.
John 19:42—"There laid they
in 26:29
Oh, someone else might come in notice it was Solomon whom God II. The Lord Jesus Christ Prefaces cords Jesus' statement
Jesus therefore because of the
and have on a costume similar to authorized to build a temple, not the Commission and Bases the after recording the Supper where- Jews' preparation day; for the
as Luke records this statemmt
Aaron's and he might try to per- Another. An individual might, in Commission Upon the Authority before the Supper (Luke 22:13). sepulchre was nigh at hand."
form the ceremony which Aaron the days of King Solomon, if he
Him.
Which Was Given to
Here is another passage that
So in view of the fact that the
Was to perform. But what would had the financial ability, build a
prescnt
reveals
this was not the passover
writers
do
not
always
g^eat
the
se
not
you
can
Nol;V,
happen? Why, God would have temple just the equal to that of
things chronologically, it is no that preceded the Lord's Supper:
Shown His disapproval by smit- Solomon's, but even though it importance of authority when valid argument to insist that After Jesus had said to
Judas,
Himing that individual to death, be- might be the equal of Solomon's even the Lord Jesus Christ
proves
that
Judas
was
"That
thou
doest,
do
Luke
22:21
quickly,"
we
might
You
it?
have
cause He had authorized Aaron temple and even though it might self had to
minute. at the Supper. John plalnly shows read in verses 28 and 29 of John
just
a
wait
"Now
say,
and no other.
even surpass So:cmon's tempe,
13: "Now no man at the table
I'Lat
cut out (John 13:30).
Stop right ti.cre. Ln't
knew for what intent he spake
Then the Levites, you'll re- the authority of God was not Christ God? Isn't that authority
But what people hope to prove
this unto him. For some of them
Member, had the care of the ark, back of it. A man might build a enough?"
Judas was at the
proving
that
by
by the appointment of God. They tabernacle in the time of Moses,
What if He thought, because Judas had the
Yes, Jesus Christ certainly is Supper is beyond me.
bag, that Jesus had said unto him,
Were to take care of the ark of that would equal the tabernacle
were present? What does it matthe covenant which was in the which Moses and his crew of God. But in the work of redempBuy
those things that we have
ter? It doesn't prove "open" comMost holy place, the second room workmen had constructed. But tion, under the covenant relation- munion, for Judas was a member need of against the feast; or, that
Of the tabernacle, and when that God's authority would not be ship, the Lord Jesus Christ has
he should give something to the
of the church in which the Supark was to be moved it was the back of the building of that taber- taken the position of mediator per was instituted. He professed poor."
Himself in
Levites who were to have the nacle and God's approval would and thereby has put
These verses show that the
salvation, had been baptized, and
care of it. You remember the not be upon it as a place of wor- the position of a man under Law was in good standing so far as passover was on the same day of
Law
for
fulfill
the
time, then, that the ark was ship. It had to have the authority, to God to
the crucifixion. And we believe
those for whom He stood. He laid morals were concerned. "He was
touched by someone else, what the appointment of God back of
and that Christ, dying as "our Passaside, so to speak, His authority— unsaved," someone says. Yes,
it.
God did? Remember the time
do not over" (I Cor. 5:7), fulfilled the
not that He could do so in an es- here we have a lesson. We
that the man Uzzah reached out
When God would send a man sential sense, certainly not — but know who is saved and who is passover, being crucified at the
and touched the ark in order to before the Lord Jesus Christ to
is act upon time of the slaying of the passin this covenant relationship, cer- lost. All we can do
steady the ark, as it was upon make way for the Lord, to pre- tainly one of the great mysteries the basis of the profession and over lamb. Thus, we have a mithe cart, when the oxen were pare a people for the Lord, what of God and His work is that morality of a person. If we had nute fulfillment of this type of
tugging it along? This man Uzzah happened? What does the scrip- Jesus Christ took a position that to exclude all unsaved people Christ.
thought it was going to fall and ture say? Why it says there was was in subjection to the Father. from the Supper, we would never (Continued on page 8, Column 1)
he reached out his hand to steady a man sent from God. He had He took a subjective position to
it. When he did so God smote him God's authority to do the work the Father in the covenant reladead. Why? He had no authority which he was doing. John the tionship, and all of this commisfor doing it; no authority for Baptist said, "He that sent me to sion which He gives here, of
reaching out his hand and touch- baptize . . ." He was a man with course, has to do with that coveing that ark, even though it look- God's authority back of his min- nant because it is the message of
ed as if the ark would fall. dod istry. Now, someone else might the Gospel that He is sending
had appointed someone else.
have come upon the scene and forth and authorizing.
Then when God appointed a performed the same thing John
All right, Jesus in this covenant
king over Israel, who was the was doing, but where did such a position, subjected to the Father,
nia", that God anointed first of one get his authority? He might says that all authority or all
s king? Why it was Saul; he baptise exactly as John baptized; power is given unto me in HeavAs God's anointed. He was the he might preach the same mes- en and in earth. In other words,
king of God's own choosing, this sage that John preached; but Jesus Christ in this subjective
where was his authority? He had position had to have the authority
none. John the Baptist was the GIVEN to Him of God the Father.
man appointed of God.
The Father authorized Jesus
work that He
We are now living in a day and Christ to do the
did. And the Holy Spirit likewise
age when every Tom, Dick and
has the same authority in the
Harry is loose with the great
covenant relationship. The Father
truth of God's authority. Why,
has taken the position of govergo out here and they think norship in the covenant; the Son
they
(ON EVOLUTION)
they are doing God a favor when has taken the position of the surethey do something "in the name ty and mediator in the covenant,
of the Lord." Everything is done, and the Spirit of God has taken
By
BY —
you know, in the name of Lord, the position of administrator of
W. A. CRISWELL whether God likes it or not. Maythe Father's will and the Son's
be they start a church or baptize work. The Father willed it; the
WOODLAWN TERRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
somebody or set up some inde- Son has come into the world to
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pendent organization to spread perform the work and the Holy
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the Word of God, such as printing Spirit has come to administer the
the Bible and distributing the work to God's people.
Bible. They think they are doing
Add 15c for
So the authority has been givGod a favor, when God has not
Postage—
en,
or granted to the Lord Jesus
required it at their hands. Let me
Handling
Christ. Therefore Jesus said, "Beask a question: Where and when
This book is a series of sermons In did God authorize such an or- cause I have the authority to send
re
futation of the theory of evolution, ganization as the Gideons? Now you, you go, you preach, and you
Lt1-1,'at man evolved from the animal I realize that many people have baptize and then you teach."
"ngdorn. These messages which at- seen some truth, by reading a Don't you see, then, the great
tracted wide notional ottention when Gideon-sponsored Bible, but it's importance of God Almighty's
authority when even Jesus Christ
theY were delivered from the pulpit
did it.
of recent date, provide conclusive evi- not because the Gideons
prefaced and based the commisIt's simply because its God's sion upon the fact that He had
.ence
d
to tumble the notions of the Word. But the question is: Where
Infidelic
evolutionists who curse the did God authorize the Gideons God's authority? He had the auearth.
thority of God to commission His
to do this? That's the question. Do church. This authority was given
— ORDER FROM —
PaYment must accompany or- they have God's appointment? If to Him as the head over the
der.
so, when and where did they get church.
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truth is preached unto you and
by God's grace you receive the
knowledge of it, and therefore
through hearing the Word of God
you have faith and you are blessed with the unsearchable riches
By ROY MASON
1. The gift of tongues came in in Christ Jesus. How is that to
Tampa, Florida
connedtion with the baptism in be administered? I say that in
the Holy Spirit, and was the dem- this day and age, the church is
The Bible certainly teaches that onstration and proof that the Holy
that body appointed of God to
there was a gift of "tongues" in Spirit had come in a special manadminister the truth of the unapostolic times. There are reli- ner to abide with the church. This
searchable riches of Christ, which
gious groups today who claim to like gift was later repeated at the
He has executed for us and purhave the gift of tongues, identical home of Cornelius to prove that
chased for us as our Surety in the
with that received on Pentecost. the gospel was for Gentiles as
covenant relationship. Have I any
There are good reasons for be- well as Jews. (See Acts 10:44-48).
ground for saying that? I certainlieving that what is today palmed We have no indication that the
ly have. In Eph. 3:10, the apostle
off as "tongues" is phoney. We re- baptism in the Holy Spirit was
says:
call that a certain preacher lo- to be given to believers all down
"To the intent that now unto
cated a tent in Tampa, and he through this age. We are told to
the principalities and powers in
gained quite a following. He be "filled with the Spirit," but
heavenly places might be known
bought time on a radio station, we are not told to be "baptized
by the church the manifold wisand in his broadcasts he poured with or in the Spirit," nor are
dom of God, according to the
out a torrent of words — words any instructions given as to how
eternal purpose which he purposthat didn't mean too much, then such a baptism might be received.
ed in Christ Jesus our Lord."
all at once he would lapse into a If the Lord meant for us to be
What is made known by the
"tongue." Each time he would do baptized in the Spirit, He would
fchurch? The manifold wisdom of
this, he seemed to make the same certainly tell us what to do in
God. In what sense? According
kind of sounds, which suggested order to do so. We know one
to that eternal purpose — or that
that he had memorized a jargon thing—He has not told us to go
covenant relationship — which he
of some kind which he palmed off to a so-called "altar" and "take
purposed in Christ Jesus our
as a "tongue." He further fur- on" while people pound us on the
Lord.
nished evidence of his lack of back and holler.
And what does it say in 3:15
integrity when he suddenly de2. The people on Pentecost of I Timothy? It says:
serted his wife and ran off with spoke in ACTUAL LANGUAGES,
"The house of God, which is
his pianist.
for people understood what they the church of the living God, the
During student days, I preached were saying (Acts 2:6). It was not pillar (support) and ground (base)
for a Baptist church at Jenks, a gibberish.
of the truth."
The question arises, if those
Okla., and one of the members
Now, I ask the question: Where
told of a big holiness meeting who claim to speak in tongues would the truth be today were it
held in a tent right across from were actually given the same gift not for the faithfulness of the
his house. The preacher was a that people received on Pentecost, church, by the grace of God?
"tonguer" and one night he burst would they have to study the
God at one time had the taberOut "speaking" a language that language of a country when they nacle as the appointed place of
no one understood. It was sup- go as missionaries? I served for worship, and the tabernacle disposed to be a holy language of a time as a missionary in Brazil, seminated God's truth. The tabsome kind, and some one arose and the Holiness missionaries ernacle was that center of worand interpreted what had been down there had just as hard a ship where the truth of God with
said. There was present a young time learning Portuguese as any regard to the work of Christ was
man who had served in France of the other missionaries had, yet made manifest, and you'll find in
during the first World War. This they supposedly had the Leviticus 17 God forbidding an
young man was disgusted and he "tongues" gift!
individual to offer his offering
Paul in I Corinthians devotes anywhere except at this taberarose and denounced those who
had put on the tongue perform- some space to the question of nacle. If he went out there in
ance as frauds. He said, "That tongues. Let us note several the field and offered it, or went
wasn't a holy tongue that I lis- things:
somewhere else, then he was gone
1. TONGUES WERE NOT A awhoring after devils. Now the
tened to—it was French, and the
man didn't say what the inter- MARK OF EXTRAORDINARY tabernacle occupied the place of
preter reported him as saying. He SPIRITUALITY, for the Corin- priority as the appointed place
just rattled off a conglomeration thians were among the most im- of worship for awhile in the Old
of French that meant little or mature Christians that we read Testament. What if some man had
nothing." Probably the preacher, anything about in the New Tes- gone out and built another tablike the soldier, had served in tament.
ernacle and had set up a priest2. Paul commanded that no one hood and carried on sacrifices?
France and had picked up some
French, so he used it to simulate should speak in a tongue unless Maybe it was exactly as they
there was some one who could were doing over in Israel. Would
a divinely given "tongue."
Some claim that the tongues of interpret what he said (I Cor. God accept that worship? Certhe Bible were some kind of es- 14:28). If no interpreter, keep tainly, God would not, because
God had authorized the tabertatic language. They make much quiet.
3. He prohibited more than two nacle and no one had any auof the expression "UNKNOWN
tongue" used in I Cor. 14:19. Un- or three speaking thus during a God had authorized the taberfortunate for such, the word "un- meeting of the church, and each thority from God for building anknown" is not in that Scripture was to take his turn—they were other.
When the temple came into
at all. It is in italics which in- not to speak all at once in condicates that it was added by the fusion, as is often seen today (v. existence, the same authority had
27). This itself kills modern to be there. It was God's house.
translators.
It was God's place of worship.
Read Acts 2:1-11 and note sev- "tongues" practices.
4. There was to be NO CONFU- It was God's dwelling-place upon
eral things:
SION in the church meetings (v. this earth. Of course, God can33). To the contrary, confusion not be contained in houses made
is worse confounded around with hands, but so far as a finite
THE DOCTRINE OF
places where modern "tongues" revelation was concerned, God
are exercised.
was working in the temple and
JUSTIFICATION
5. The WOMEN IN THE CON- the truth was propagated forth
GREGATION WERE NOT TO from the temple, and that was
SPEAK AT ALL (v. 34). Among the center of worship. Nobody
modern "tonguers" the woiro=ai else had any business going out
By
building another temple.
are the most vociferous of alL
The above regulations given by
JAMES
Now the church is God's house
Paul are utterly ignored where today. I Tim. 3:15: "The house of
BUCHANAN
"tongues" are spoken today. The
truth seems to be that THEY
HAVE THE WRONG THING,
514 Pages
AND THEY EXERCISE IT THE
WRONG WAY. They are plain
phonies.
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To our way of thinking, this is
Righteousness by which His peoand death of Christ as the
by far the best treatment of this
pie are justified. This is,one book
we would like to place in the
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hands of every God-called preacher. How it burned in our own
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Church Authority

(Continued from page 3)
On Pentecost the Holy Spirit
came and took up His abode in
the church, and Christ by the
Spirit indwells the church. And
Ephesians 2:21, 22 would have
us to understand that Jesus Christ
by His Spirit dwells in the
church.
That is where His authority is
today, in the church to which He
gave this commission in Matthew
28:18-20. Christ, therefore, having
all authority — and I emphasize
all authority — authorizes His
church, which is the body, to disseminate the truth.
Now listen, let me give you a
Payment must accompany order.
Add 10c for Postage-Handhng great fact here: the covenant of
redemption of eternity past — the
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God, which is the church of the
living God."
In Heb. 3:6, referring to the
Lord Jesus Christ and His house,
it says: "But Christ as a son over
his own house; whose house are
we," etc.
What's Christ's house? Why it
is that house over which He is
the head. What house is He the
head over? The church, according
to Ephesians 1:21, 22.
In Heb. 10:21: "And having an
high priest over the house of
God." Now what is it referring
to here? It's referring to the Lord
Jesus Christ as the high priest
over His house. What house is
that? It's that house over which
He is the head; it's that house of
which He is the foundation. It
is that upon which we as lively
spiritual stones are built up. It's
that house that is referred ta in
Ephesians 2:19, 20 when it says:
"Now therefore ye are no more
strangers and foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints, and
of the HOUSEHOLD of God; and
are built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ himself being the
chief cornerstone."
If there is anything emphasized
in the epistles of the apostle
Paul, it's this fact, that the
church is God's house (I Tim.
3:15), that Christ is head over
the church (Eph. 1:22), and that
we as spiritual members of that
church are to offer up our sacrifices unto God. Over in the book
of I Peter 2:5 it says:
"Ye also, as LIVELY STONES,
are built up a SPIRITUAL
HOUSE, an holy priesthood, to
offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ."
And it says in Eph. 3:21:
"Unto him be glory IN THE
CHURCH by Jesus Christ
throughout all ages, world without end. Amen."
We can't go outside of God's
house — that is, we can't sever
ourselves from a relationship to
God's church — and expect our
sacrifices to be acceptable unto
the Lord. And yet some of these
people that talk about being so
"deep" in the Word of God reject
God's church! Sometimes I hear
these radio preachers, one of
them in particular who is always talking about "the riches of
His Word," and yet that man has
never yet taught any truth in
regard to the church of the Lord
Jesus Christ and church doctrines. I can't understand how a
man can read the New Testament
—especially the epistles — and
not realize his obligation to be
a part of the Lord's body, His
church, and to work and to serve
the Lord in His church.
Well, authority is an important
thing in our religion and the
Lord Jesus Christ has authorized
His church to do this work which
He has mapped out in the commission.

certainly not be approving of me
in going over there to represent
them, although I am a citizen of
the U. S.
There are a lot of people who
think that because they are
Christians they have the authority to do everything under the
sun that is to be done for the
Lord. But just because I'm a oe
citizen of the United States does
not mean I have the authority
to administer and execute buSl the
ness in behalf of our nation. I thi.
must have some authority if I'm of
going to do that.
Itit
So the authority to go comes '1
under the authority that the Lord tali
Jesus Christ has given to His
church. He says, "You go." "You t:3
k
mean to say that a man can't ith
even witness for the Lord unless
he has church authority?" I say '31i
he can't witness for the Lord lee
without God's own authority, and lor
since God has commissioned the Vol
church, I say unless the Lord has lee
given His authority to a person 1er
in a way other than through
the church, then he has no au- 1Pc
tority to witness. Every man who lot
is a member of the Lord's church /el,
ought to witness, yes; that's one ipc
of the things he is to do as a ;101
church member. He is to be a 1ut
witness and the Lord has author- usl
ized that. The Lord certainly has gen
authorized that, but when that or
man is severed from the church
he has no authority for doing
it. He is out on his own.
Also, BAPTIZING must have ei
God's authority. We preach the
essentials of baptism, that scriptural baptism involves first, a
person who is saved; secondly ac
the proper way, that is by immer- is
sion (which is baptism); and then ivi
thirdly, a scriptural design, which oc
is all figurative; and then lastly. V
the right authority, a New Testa- ai
ment church. Why the church?
Because God has authorized the ai
church. The authority to baptize SI
is an essential in scriptural bap- e,
tism. You can't have scriptural
baptism without scriptural authority. Look at it this way: Suppose another man had come and
said, in the days of John the ei
Baptist, "Well, I'm preaching
and baptizing just like John and f
you can come to me and it will
be just as well as if you were
to go to John." Would you have rt
gone to that man? I wouldn't.
Why? Because he was not sent
of God for that. All right, when 11
a man or group of people today
come up and say they have the
authority to baptize, I want to
know where they got it. And if
they can't put their finger on a
the authority, we might as well
reject the baptism because God
rejects it and it's no good in anY
wise at all.
You'd better be mighty careful
what you do in the name of the
Lord, because when you say yot1
are doing it in the name of the
Lord, you are saying you are
doing it on the authority of the
III. How Far Does This
Lord; so let's not profess to have
Authority Extend?
the Lord's authority if we do-'
.
The Lord Jesus says, "All au- really have it.
thority has been given to me. (Continued on page 5, column 1)
Therefore, you go and do these
things." How far does this authority extend? Well, we can examine the commission and it
plainly is outlined for us.
First of all, the authority to
By
GO and PREACH comes under
this particular matter. Nobody
E. H.
has any business going for the
BICKERSTETH
Lord, unless the Lord has sent
him. You don't have any business preaching, unless the Lord
sent you. You don't have any
business teaching, unless the Lord
has sent you. You don't have any
business assembling together and
Add 10c
holding services, unless the Lord
Postage-handling
has sent you. You don't have
any business doing any kind of
evangelism in the name of the
For a long while, we hove searched
Lord, unless you are doing it for a book on the Trinity. Though we c
because the Lord has sent you. have the catalogs of the major book uy
That is, you must have His au- publishers of America, we have been on
thority.
unable to find such a volume. But s
When we send an ambassador finally, Kregel's has republished one E
to another country, he goes on of the great works on this subject, Dr1
the authority of this nation. If This is the book by Bickersteth.
This book is packed with Scripture e4
I were to go over there and
should say, "Now, I've come to and sound argument. If you studY A
represent the United States," the this great subject thoroughly, the' le
first thing they would ask of me you need this book.
Payment must accompany order.
is, "Where are your credentials?"
In other words, let me see some
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I'll say this: the assumption that it doesn't say such-and-such
in those days? It was taught by
the ministry of the church, under that he was is in accordance with a thing. How many times does
church authority, as God had a firm Biblical principle, where- God have to say a thing before
(Continued from page four)
(II Corinthians 12:9)
Thirdly, TEACHING comes un- given authority to the church. as the other assumption is not. He means it? If God says and With eager heart and will on fire
er this commission. Jesus has the The Romanists, of course, have The assumption that Philip was illustrates in one place that you
I fought to win my great desire:
uthority, He commissions His taken the truth in this respect under church authority certainly must have authority, how many "Peace shall be mine," I said; but
with
harmony
extreme,
the
heretical
is
great
in
whereby
other times does He have to say
thurch: therefore the church is to a
life
ti
ized to teach. "Teaching they have concocted the idea that doctrine that God must author- that? But like Philip, Ananias
Grew bitter in the endless strife.
was
body;
work,
other
legislative
church
under
ize
and
one
the
is
the
the
the
a
direct
command
hem to observe all things whatt:lever I have commanded you." that is, the church has the author- is not on such a Biblical prin- of God for doing what he did. My soul
was weary, and my pride
Plat includes the Lord's Supper. ity to legislate new doctrines and ciple. And furthermore, if you're God told Ananias to do what he
Was wounded deep. To heav'n
That includes the Word of God, practices. Beloved, I certainly going to assume in that way, in did in the case of Paul, baptizing
I cried:
the Bible. That includes every- agree with the principle that the contradiction to plain Biblical him, so he had God's authority.
"God grant me peace, or I must
lung that comes under the head church has the authority to teach principles expressed elsewhere, Don't let anyone tell you that
die!"
f teaching; the church has that God's Word; it's not ordained in you might as well do this: When Ananias didn't have any authoriThe dumb stars glittered no
author—that
ministry
upon
is,
where
you
the
a
come
God
place
the
ty,
because
Almighty
auluthority.
reply.
The reason we have so many ity is not in the ministry, but the you don't read of saved people thorized him to do what he did.
church.
baptized,
But
being
is
you
in
authority
Another
the
might
is
Paul's
as
case
misfalse religions in the world to
Catholics have their pow- well conclude that they never sion work. They say, "Well, look Broken at last I bowed my head,
is simply because men have Roman
Forgetting all myself, and said,
Laken it upon themselves to do er in the hierarchy and so far as were baptized, because it does at Paul; he went everywhere "Whatever comes, His will be
concerned,
establishing
laity
anything
so-called
is
not
about
say
churches
baptizit
in
and
that
the
!chat God authorized His church
done,"
.0 do. Do you realize that? Look the church members have no particular scripture. But we see ing. He didn't have any authoriAnd
in that moment, peace was
corhave
in other scriptures the great prin- ty."
iut here at the seminaries. You voice. So you see, they
won.
--Selected.
respect
to
with
believers
ciple
truth
that
rupted
were
all
the
baps.ee the modernism out there,
beThey
authority.
have
tized,
therefore
church
come
when
we
loot you? You see the heresies.
cuted and perpetuated by the
You see the Arminianism. You come a hierarchial legisgitive to another place and it does not
body, holding all the authority, expressly say that they were baplee all
church, under the leadership of
kinds of isms. Why is
keeping it from the church.
tized or had been baptized, we
ieresY
the Spirit of God. In Matthew
there? I say it's there for
16:18 the Lord Jesus Christ said:
But I say that every church can safely assume that they were
.flis reason: Men have taken
"Upon this rock I will build my
IPon themselves to do what God member is.,equal in this situation, baptized.
iuthorized His church to do, and and it is the body that has the
church, and the gates of hell
But in connection with Philip,
shall not prevail against it."
ieloved, God's blessing is not authority under God and under let me say this: The Holy Spirit
The church is to execute the
lt)
an any group of men, or any the leadership of the Holy Spirit. of God authorized Philip to do
commission, and thereby perpetangle man, that God has not The body has the authority to what he did, so he had God's
ANY 2 BOOKS (or sets) uate the commission and the aui luthorized
and therefore they execute this teaching, and of authority. You say, "Oh, that's
AT A 25% DISCOUNT thority, and it is under the leadSpiritHis
calls
men,
authority."
not
God
church
course
But
I
re- ust go off on all kinds of tan3 l,ents.
ership of the Spirit. Of course,
Now listen, the Word of led church approves those men mind you of this fact, that the
t .rod is
Deadline For U. S. Residents when a church is doing things
spiritual and can only and they simply act in the posi- authority which the church has
contrary to the Word of God,
DECEMBER 31, 1959
discerned by the Spirit of tion as servants of the church. is the identical authority which
; -/ad. It can only be blessed to
God's authority is not back of it.
The Roman Catholics have gone Philip had: it's GOD'S AUTHORhe heart and understanding of to the heretical extreme by add- ITY. The authority which a Deadline For Foreign Residents But when they are under the
e ,nen by the Spirit of God. And ing to the Word of God with their church has to do something is
leadership of the Spirit, in harFEBRUARY 15, 1960
mony with God's Word, doing
e •'-oci's Spirit is not going to bless heirarchy and their legislative God's authority and the authority
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER things according to the Word,
man or any group of men methods; but on the other hand, which Philip had under the Holy
3 nat God has not authorized to there have been some that have Spirit was God's authority. Now
then God's full authority is back
BOOK SHOP
y each His Word. God might bless gone to the other extreme and God is not bound to any particof it. The church authorizes as
Ashland, Kentucky
the Spirit of God leads them in
Word, in many cases, to in- they have contended for what I ular ordinance or appointment
n ividuals, but in a general sense, will call here "Bible authority." that He makes. We are, but God
their actions.
h. rod's Spirit is not there blessing. Now don't misunderstand me; I isn't; such was made for us. In
Take preachers, for example;
Paul had authority on at least
'' You take these- schools: they believe the Bible is God's Word other words, whereas God once three counts, that I might name. a man is called of God to preach;
art out and for a little while and I believe the Word of God appointed the tabernacle as the
First of all, he was a chosen he is to be approved for 'that
Ley are
authority;
worship,
later
place
our
apbut
He
of
under
is
truly
sound,
being
vessel
seemingly
of God, commanded of God work by the church. I think it's
O arted by a sound man, in many this expression, "Bible authority," pointed the temple, and now the to do exactly what he did. But, well for a church to approve a
e sPects.
Well, it's not long until I mean that these men have church. And God is sovereign in you say, "That's not church au- man in the sense of ordination,
eY ve gone totally off-track, so taken this position: they say, His church and out of His church thority." It's the same authority in which they are approving him
11 r
as truth is concerned. They "Well, I've just taken the Bible and everywhere else, and if God the church has—God's authority. as a God-called, doctrinally sound
e corrupted by modernism. for my authority a n d so the authorizes a man other than Secondly, he was sent out by man. And so far as I can under);!hY? Because God did not send church has no authority in this through the church, that's still churches. As an illustration of stand this matter, such approval is the extent of ordination.
""In, and God is not blessing thing. I'm just taking the Bible God's authority. I'm not say- that, read
Acts 13:1-4 where the
The church simply says, "We're
ein with a spiritual understand- and there is no such thing as' ing that in our day and age God
church at Antioch sent him dut.
putting our stamp of approval on
• and application of the Word church authority." The thing they does that, but I'm simply pointI God. That is exactly why, I overlook is this: The Bible teach- ing out a fact to you, that God Furthermore, if you'll read the this man as called of God and
account
in
the
book
of
Acts
you'll
doctrinally sound." It doesn't
heve, the schools are as they es church authority! The Bible is sovereign everywhere, and if
Lx'e today. They have shown their teaches church authority, yet un- God wants to speak to a man find that Paul always had respect mean that that man can go all
for the authority of the churches.
over the country and baptize and
ntempt for God's authority by der the farce, the deceptive idea over here in this country and tell
For instance, when he went on start churches
him
to
do
something,
smooth,
deceiving
then
slick,
the
God
and
and administer
lining outside t h e church,
his second missionary tour, you'll the Lord's Supper
anting to do it on their. own, expression of "The Bible is my has the authority to do it, beto every perremember how he and Barnabus son he comes
in contact with. That
Inking they can do something authority," they go out and give cause He's God.
Barnabus
had
a
split.
chose
Mark
tter than the Lord has author- people a false and warped unSo Philip had God's authority. and took off. But Paul chose Silas authority is not given in ordination. Ordination, as we know it,
ed. And so God has shown His derstanding as to church authorThey say, "Well, what about and was recommended to the just simply means
that the
nternpt for them by giving ity. They make church authority
work
which
Ananias?
he
did,
He
recommended
baptized
Paul.
He
, In over to a reprobate mind, mean Romanism, and they make
church is putting its stamp of
baptized Paul and didn't have by the brethren, the church. He
)n xiat they
might believe a lie and Bible authority exclude all any authority." That is another always had respect to the church, approval upon the man as sound
ill be damned.
church authority.
in the faith and as a God-called
assumption, and I might say a and when Timothy joined Paul
id The teaching
Let me say that the Bible is thoroughly unfounded assump- to go on missionary travels, it man. And of course, when he's
Word
of
God's
if as
been committed to the our authority and the Bible tion. It is an unfounded assump- says that he was "well reported" (Continued on page 6, column 1)
teaches that the church is to tion that Ananias didn't have of by the brethren (Acts
16:1, 2).
III For many
administer God's Word. Now the authority; that is, authority
of No doubt Paul wanted to know
years the church did
"Find enclosed two $1 bills for
le lot
r even have a Bible. We did same Bible these free-lancers a church to baptize. How do you from the church something about
which you will please move my
t even
plead
for
authority
teaches
that
know he didn't? You say, "Well, Timothy. All right, there are two figures up to 11-60. At 81 years
have a written record.
le;LOW was the Word of God taught the church is to administer God's it's just not mentioned." All right, counts.
old I couldn't do without TBE.
re
Word. So don't ever be deceived I might assume then that Ananias
B. T. Phillips, Texas
Thirdly, Paul was an apostle,
ie
by those who go to the heretical was a lost man
because it doesn't and it is clear that apostles, if
ye
extreme
of contending for a Bible say that he was saved. That is
4.
you'll study the scriptural recauthority in that sense. For if the same type of reasoning
which ord Carefully, had an office which
that were the case, there would comes to conclusions
on the basis is not present in the churches
1)
not have been any authority for
today. The apostles had a peculiar
several hundred years, because
office which does not exist in the
we didn't have a Bible for the
church today. And Paul was such
first few hundred years of the
apostle.
an
Christian church. Oh yes, we had
So I say that Paul had God's
a few epistles here and there,
authority in everything that he
bill. I'm talking about a collected
did, and furthermore I would sPy
volume. And for that matter,
By
that in the majority of cases, if
when the Roman Catholics were
not all, he was under a church
By
ALEXANDER in such power, there were very
By
in his work. Somebody says, "Oh,
few
people
that
even
had
access
CRUDEN
C. H. Spurgeon he went down to Samaria there
to a Bible. Very few churches
I. M.
for three years before he ever
even had a Bible. Yet they still
joined the church." Well, I don't Haldeman
had God's authority and they
Price
believe it, but what if he did? He
were still teaching the truth.
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Election
By H. R. YOUNG
The Bible teaches it. It separates fact from fiction, truth from
falsehood, man's reasoning from
God's Word—the Bible, the wheat
from the tares, God's churches
from Satan's organizations, God's
Elect from the Devil's world.
Election is a great gulf fixed
forever, an invisible and eternal
Rock of Offence, which the Romanist, the Arminian, the Modernist, the Atheist, the Satan-inspired bodies of men, the world of
people, and speakers and writers
can never imitate or counterfeit,
change or pass. It never can be
removed. It is a sea that has been
salvation to some but the destruction of all of Satan's armies
and war-chariots.
The false priest, the false prophet or the false preacher cannot
preach or teach to others what
he knows not, what he cannot
understand. "But the natural man
receiveth not the things of the
spirit of God: for they are foolness unto him: neither can he
know them, because they are
spiritually discerned" (I Cor.
2:14).
Election is a great sign to the
Elect people of God. By that sign
they know that every priest, prophet, preacher or leader of religion who does not believe in it
and preach and teach it, is a false
representative of Satan.
False religious leaders can
imitate, counterfeit, lie, deceive,
curry favor with the sentimental,
feign good manners, carry Bibles,
pray, sing and many other things,
but are stopped short when they
come up to the impassable Rock
of Election set by God and cannot proceed any further. It is not
possible, God has decreed it, his
Elect people wil lnot be deceivad
by false religious leaders.
False religion is the Devil's religion; a pack of sentimentality,
secular good manners, every deceit and satanic lie and will deall woh are not Elect: "According as He hath chosen us in him
before the foundation of the
world" (Eph. 1:4).

Why nal say "Happy 2Yew Year" lo
mission and you can't split the
commission up and say the authority is in one part of it and
not in the other part of it. Adtually, the authority is the basis
for these particular actions, not
in them.
V. What Should Be Our
Attitude Toward Alien
Authority?
Alien authority: that would be
authority other than from a scriptural New Testament church.
That would be authority other
than the Lord's authority, as
given in the Commission to the
church.
What should be our attitude
with respect to free-lance evangelism? We should reject, as being without authority, all evangelism that is not under the control of a New Testament church.
That means we reject unionism,
interdenominationalism, mission
boards, mission societies, and in
a word, all extra-scriptural, unscriptural and anti-scriptural organizations. That means we do
not believe that the Gideons, the
Christian Businessmen's organization, Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association, Young Life, Youth
for Christ and all other such
movements have God's authority.
You hear a lot of these outfits
claim to be "arms of the church."
Where in the Bible does it ever
say that the Gideons and Youth
for Christ are "arms of the
church"? They are not in the
Bible, so the church must have
sprouted some limbs here late-

Spurgeon's
SERMONS
ON
SOVEREIGNTY

Church Authority
(Continued from page five)
called to a pastorate, he is ordained to the pastorate; he takes
that office, and when he's not
in the office of a pastorate, then
he is not holding down that particular position, as a bishop. So
preachers are authorized by the
church to take the office of a
pastor, to do missionary work, to
represent them at certaie places
and do various things for the
church, as they are authorized
and appointed. They baptize as
the church authorizes them.
Whatever the business of the
Lord may be, the church is to
authorize the person performing
that work.
It is a church proposition, in
executing and perpetuating the
authority which has been given
unto it in the Great Commission
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Now some people say, "All that
is necessary is baptized believers
to be a church, and you don't
have to have any other authority than just baptized believers."
They think that a group of baptized believers can get together
and start a church without any
authority back of it. They say
that the authority is in the baptism. Well, you can't take baptism out of the commission, and
you can't take the Great Cornmission away from the church.
Therefore, you must have church
authority in the matter of bap-.
tism and so it comes back to
church perpetuity, and it comes
back to church authority; not
baptism perpetuity and baptism
authority. Baptism is just one
act that is in the commission
for the church to perform. You
might as well say that the authority is in the going as in the
baptizing, or in the teaching as
in the baptizing, because all of
them make up the same one corn-
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not lost without the Gospel. TIr
We read:
ly. Anyhow, these organizations
"He that believeth on him is we are doing them an injuste
could better be set forth under
some other figure rather than an not condemned: but he that BE- by sending the Gospel to the
arm. I would prefer to think of LIEVETH NOT IS CONDEMN- The fact of the matter is,
these unscriptural movements as ED ALREADY, because he hath ought not to send the Gospel
parasites, sapping the church of not believed in the name of the them, because the majority'
money, men and glory.
only begotton Son of God." — them will not hear, and will P`I
believe, and will not receive
And a word about Graham: John 3:18.
what church sent him out? To
"He that believeth on the Son Christ any more than individtitel
what church is he responsible? hath everlasting life: and he that will hear and believe a:nd recalled
Instead of reporting to a church believeth not the Son shall not Jesus Christ here. Therefore'
when he returns from a tour, he see life; but the WRATH OF GOD have merely been the meanS
drops in and reports to Ceaser, ABIDETH ON HIM." — John 3: causing them to be more resPte
the President. He is getting the 36.
sible than they were. Therefor
glory, not the church. He despises
"He that believeth and is bap- I say we are doing them an Ka
a New Testament church and will tized shall be saved; but he THAT justice by sending the Gospel ,I_1c
speak harshly of it when it will BELIEVETH NOT SHALL BE them. The fact of the matter Fie
not bow to his unionism. His DAMNED."—Mark 16:16.
if the lack of the Gospel malle,11
mouth is full of evil things for
Here are verses which say that men to be immune, so that life
the church that will not unite the man who does not believe is are not responsible beings ilk 9'21
with him and his gang of re- condemned already. These verses sight of God, then we do P`11
ligious compromisers.
say that the man who does not world an injustice by teacbel.
I say, then, evangelism that .is believe shall not see life. They and preaching the Word of Creci
not under the Lord's church is say that the man that does not here. If men are not lost withethi.
not properly authorized and believe shall be damned. Do we the Gospel, then the best th
should be rejected.
fully grasp the truth that every that we could do would be'
and
Likewise, alien baptism — bap- unbeliever is definitely lost? discontinue this church
wor
the
in
churches
other
the
lost,
the
is
if
Well,
unbeliever
unauan
by
tism administered
thorized administrator — should shall not see life, is condemned, tear up the Bibles, destroy ht
rob
be rejected. That means we will shall be damned, how dreadful is song books, and build a
Pa
Tom
to
high
ment
Heaven
so
condition
that
man's
spiritual
the
of
baptism
the
accept
not
bal
Campbellites, Romanists, Protest- far as the danger is concerned? Bob Ingersol and all the
of the infidels within the WO
ants, Hardshells, Free-Wills, Holy Listen:
"But the fearful, and unbeliev- Frankly, I say to you, if men
Rollers, free-lance evangelists and
and the abominable, and not lost without the Gospel,
ing,
the like. These are without the
Lord's commission and authority, murderers, and whoremongers, let's get rid of the Gospel.
of
being started by some man or and sorcerers, and idolators, and get rid of every evidence
W
lost
not
are
men
If
Gospel.
in
part
their
have
shall
all
liars,
group of men. Proper authority
de
is a great essential in scriptural the lake which burneth with fire out it, then we need to
in
baptism. Without it, baptism is and brimstone: which is the sec- it so that the individuals
for
it,
have
not
will
world
21:8.
ond
death."—Rev.
or
how
of no good, regardless of
0
If men are lost, what is going knows this world at large
when it took place. As Baptists,
A
ott
going
today
is
to be the outcome? What is go- the Gospel
we must reject alien baptism.
Hell in high gear, denying IV
of
results
be
spiritual
to
the
ing
And I could go on, naming
at
refusing and rejecting the
various things we must reject. their lives? Where are they going
ri
Christ as a Saviour.
Jesus
shall
They
live
eternally?
to
However, I think you should be
Beloved, I believe in m
which
lake
the
in
part
their
have
able to do a little thinking and
because every unbeliever in or
applying, after hearing the truths burneth with fire and brimstone.
world is lost whether he liv st
light
of
the
in
say
I
Beloved,
authority.
to
of this message as
this country, or whether he
misin
believe
I
verses,
these
Look around you and see if things
in some other Country. Wh
are being done with God's au- sions because every unbeliever
he has heard the Word of G
thority back of them. Do not re- is lost, and in that lost condition whether he has never heard
does
He
condemned.
already
is
he
ceive or approve of them, if they
indivi
not have life. He shall be damned Word of God, every
do not have it.
lost
is
Christ
Jesus
of
outside
and he shall have his part in the
believe
If you were baptized by one
lake which burneth with fire and on the road to Hell. I
without authority, be re-baptized. brimstone.
ought to tell men of the fri
If your church started without
and the fearfulness,
fulness
Now that is one good reason
proper authority, re-organize. Do why we ought to believe in mis- their condition that men
not go on in doubt and distress, sions. That is one good reason turn to Jesus and be saved.
but get right on this matter. You- for stopping every man you see
at
II
will be much happier and more
ti
on the street and preaching Jesus
pleasing to the Lord, when you Christ to him. That is one good
r
THE LORD JESUS CH
do so.
at
reason for preaching over the COMMANDED IT.
radio, or for preaching through
If there were no other re
tkik.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, or than the very fact that the te
for preaching from this pulpit. Jesus Christ commanded l.
"Why I Believe In
That is one good reason for send- be missionary, that in itse 01
Missions"
ing a missionary to a foreign sufficient reason for me beil
country. Beloved, I say to you, missionary, and for me being tli
(Continued from page 1)
it is well for us to remember terested in missions. We reap
ices, that is missions. When we that every unbelieving individ"GO ye therefore, and TE ier(
have a part in sending Brother ual is lost.
all nations, BAPTIZING thecui
.;11
Fred Halliman to the foreign misPeople say that the heathen are the name of the Father, al14
sion field, or any other mission- not lost without the Gospel. All the Son, and of the Holy Grgos
,..ive
ary that God nifty lead us to have my life, throughout the entirety TEACHING them to observe
a part in his ministry, that is of my ministry especially, I have things whatsoever I have .1)(7
missions.
had it brought to me again and manded you: and, lo, I am ,St
Before I attempt to tell you again that we would be better you alway, even unto the eno'hii
re
why I believe in missions, I say off if we left the heathen alone, the world."—Mt. 28:19, 20.
"And he said unto them, G4° ir
that missions is the preaching that the heathen are not lost in
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to their condition — that they would into all the world, and PRJ t
people everywhere you go, wheth- be all right if we just left them THE GOSPEL TO EVERY C at
er over the radio, whether by alone, that it is only when we go TURE. He that believeth a0r]
the printed page, whether from there and preach to them and baptized shall be saved; but e
the pulpit, whether on the street, they realize their condition, that that believeth not shall be d at
or whether through a missionary they are lost. Now that is the ed."—Mark 16:15, 16.
that goes to a foreign field. Where most foolish, idiotic, insane argu"And that repentance anu"
ever we have an opportunity to ment that I ever heard in my mission of sins should be prea
witness for the Lord Jesus Christ, life, and I will show you why ed in his name AMONG ALL I`
that is missionary activity and it is idiotic and insane.
TIONS, beginning at Jerusale
missionary endeavor.
on page 7, colunV
(Continued
are
heathen
the
Suppose that
Beloved, I believe in missions,
and I want to give you a few
reasons why that is true.
.••••••••••••

The Sovereignty Of Gociz

EVERY UNBELIEVER IS
LOST.
I am afraid too many times we
just don't believe that this is true.
An infidel years ago said, "If I
believed that men were lost, I
would do more about reaching
them than you do." I often think
of that statement. I wonder if we
truly believe they are lost in view
of the fact that we do so little
toward reaching them.
This infidel went further and
said, "If I believed that men were
lost, if it were necessary, I would
crawl on my hands and knees to
tell them h o w they might be
saved." He said, "I just don't believe that you Christians believe
that men are lost." Well, I am
wondering if the thought of man's
lost condition has ever yet entered completely into our minds, and
if we have ever fully realized
how awful the condition of unsaved individuals really is.
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"Why I Believe In
Missions"

(Continued from page six)
Luke 24:47.
"Then said Jesus to them again,
eace be unto you: as my Father
h sent me, EVEN SO SEND
YOU."—John 20:21.
Here are the four accounts of
e Great Commission as laid
own by the four Gospel writers,
atthew, Mark, Luke and John,
d all four of them give to us
r e words of Jesus Christ Himlf. I believe in missions because
e Lord Jesus Christ Himself
turnanded it. If there were no
Other reason in this world for my
believing in missions, that is sufacient in itself. If the Lord Jesus
. st commanded it, it is not
Kothri
bitilne to question, it is not mine
e ° disobey, it is not mine to try
[ 0 alter or to change the matter,
oft to substitute the plan. Rather
r is Mine to obey because Jesus
onthrist said to do so.
1Y1 I read you one other verse
herein the Lord Jesus Christ
'0 ve to us a very definite stateeat by way of a command as to
.
T missionary activity. Listen:
But Ye shall receive power,
f er that the
Holy Ghost is come
vultPon you: and ye shall be witstOesses unto me both in JERUSAIEM. and in ALL JUDEA, and
CA Samaria, and unto the UTTEROST PART OF THE EARTH."
DS Acts
1:8.
Notice, these are the last words
at Jesus
Christ spoke on this
rth, and these words have to
With missions. These last
ords are a command of the Lord
SUS Christ that we shall be
'blesses for Him beginning at
riisalem and extending to the
terrnost parts of the earth.
Now, beloved, I ask you, what
laid be your attitude if you
it
ere standing by the bedside of
ri!of your loved ones that was
.ing, and that loved one was
log to speak for the last time to
Y something to you? Would you
interested, or disinterested?
ould you be concerned or would
U be
unconcerned? Would you
1
careful to get the words that
at loved
one might say to you
Would
• ten and you very carelessly
perhaps pass by and
Pudiate the words that are
;e 'oken? You
know as well as I
e answer. You
know that if
fl ur mother or
your father or
e e of your close loved ones
ere dying
'Ur every that you would strain
being in order to liscarefully and cautiously to
ose last words
of that dying
ved one.

PAGE SEVEN

We rnusi not retreat in 1960. Pray and give that the printed message might go forth.
we ought to listen to them because they are the last words that
the Son of God ever spoke within
this world. Surely we ought to
accept them. We ought to receive
them and we ought to practice
them because they are the last
words that God's Son ever spoke
while here in this world. I say
then, beloved, I believe in missions, because the Lord Jesus
Christ commands us to be missionary.

THE NAME ABOVE EVERY NAME

III

MISSIONS IS GOD'S METH,
OD OF CALLING OUT MS
ELECT.
God has an elect remnant here
•ttirik.
within this world. I do not say
that everybody within this world
will be saved. I just say that
God has an elect remnant that
He chose unto Himself before the
foundation of the world, and
every last one of that elect remnant will be saved, and not a
person will be saved except those
who belong to that elect remnant that were chosen of God
before the foundation of the
world.
We read:
"How then shall they call on
him in whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they have
not heard? and how shall they
hear without a preacher? And
how shall they preach, except
they be sent?"—Rom. 10:14, 15.
You will notice that this text
says that the preachers must be
sent, people, must hear them as
they preach, and they must be'
,
s2CrittilOMS1040eatitgOigirOgNi
tO,‘,"41
,PAZgA
,
•
lieve what they hear and after
teWm
they have believed they will pub4<ial"
. ,
lically profess their faith in the
am
Lord Jesus Christ. Beloved, I
"Wherefore God also hath highly.exalted him, and given him a name
saying to you, missions is God's
method of calling out His elect
which is above every name: that at the name of Jesus every knee should
unto Himself.
bow, of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth;
Notice again:
and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the
"But we are bound to give
glory of God the Father." —Phil. 2:9-11.
thanks alway to God for you,
brethren beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginmuch doctrine and they are danning chosen you to salvation ness of preaching. What does He 8:31.
In contrast, there is angerous.
was
who
ere
individual
an
by
that?
mean
through sanctification of the
I don't suppose that there is was reading the Bible, but he other group that says that .you
Spirit and belief of the truth."—
anything that is any more fool- didn't understand it. He needed are to preach, but you are not
II Thess. 2:13.
ish
in the eyes of the world than some individual to guide him to preach to the unsaved. BeWhat is God's method of calling out the elect? Beloved, it is preaching. Did you ever stop to in order that he might under- loved, God needed a man in order
missionary activity. We preach think that the only religion that stand it. I tell you, beloved, the to explain the Word of God to
the Word of God. The Holy Spirit depends upon preaching for the preaching of the Word of God is the Ethiopian eunuch, and what
takes the Word of God and ap- making of converts is Christian- God's method of calling out His the Ethiopian eunuch needed in
that day is exactly what every
plies it to the hearts of the in- ity? The Moslems make converts elect un,3 Himself.
unsaved man needs today. He
at
a
the
sword.
point
The
of
Jews
Notice
dividuals that are'lost, and when
needs a man to explain to him
the Holy Spirit makes that ap- make converts so far as their
"Simeon hth declared how the Word
of God.
plication men are saved. The elect infants are concerned with a God at the first did visit the
knife.
Beloved,
They
make
listen, missions is
converts
so
far
unto
called
Himout
of God are
Gentiles, TO TAKE OUT OF
as adults are concerned with an THEM A PEOPLE FOR HIS God's method of calling out from
self.
among the Gentiles a people for
The Hardshells believe in the appeal to the head. Will you be- NAME."—Acts 15:14.
His own name, and I believe in
doctrine of election. They believe lieve me when I say of Conhas
to
that
passage
This
is
the
that God has chosen a certain fucianism, Buddhism, Zoriastian- do with the great Jerusalem con- missions for that reason.
Well, beloved, these are the number unto Himself, and I'll ism and all the false religions
ference when they were discussSt words
IV
that Jesus Christ spoke agree with them in that respect. of the world, that not one of them ing the matter as to how men are
o h--ile here in this world. To
depend
on
the
preaching
of
the
THE TRUTH HAS TO BE
be Then they take a further posisaved. Some had said that you
,re, He
spoke through the Holy tion. They say that since God Word of God to make converts. are saved by the keeping of the PREACHED TO THE LOST.
G irit the
We read:
balance of the books has elected them, it is up to God Christianity is the only religion law, but Paul and Barnabus and
E the
Bible, but the last time to save them. Therefore they sit in this world that depends upon others of the brethren testified
"So then faith cometh by hear▪ at Jesus spoke here in
this down and do nothing. They do preaching, and in the eyes of the that men are saved by grace ing, and hearing BY THE WORD
ai1orld before
He ascended unto not preach the Word of God unto world there isn't anything more through faith. You will notice OF GOD."—Rom. 10:17.
dole Father, He spoke the words the lost. They say that the Gos- foolish than that I should stand
Men are saved thru faith, but
that this verse says that God
at I have
read to you Surely pel is not for the lost, but only here and preach to you, and tell uses preaching in order to take how do they get faith? By the
for the saved. They repudiate the you about Jesus, and exhort you out from among the Gentiles a hearing of the Word of God.
na
commission of Jesus Christ and to trust the Lord/ Jesus Christ as people for His name. God has an
Listen again:
the command of the Son of God, your Saviour. There isn't any- elect remnant. He is going to get
"And
that from a child thou
thing
that
seemingly
in the eyes
and they do absolutely nothing
that elect remnant for His name, hast known the holy scriptures,
al
of
the
world
foolish,
is
much
more
elect
the
in
of
for the bringing
to bring honor and glory to His which are able TO MAKE THEE
of God. They say, "When God and yet God has ordained that name. Beloved, I say to you, the WISE UNTO SALVATION
foolishness
preaching
the
of
by
gets ready He will just knock
way in which God does that is through faith which is in Christ
down, like He knocked Saul He shall save them that believe. through the preaching of the Jesus."—II Tim. 3:15.
them
( 1820 - 1893)
believe
you,
I
say
Beloved,
to
I
down on the way to Damascus,
Word of God.
What does the Bible do to a
lipven
$3.25 and He will save men in His own in missions because missions is
Dispensations
We are living right now in a man? It ihakes him wise unto
His
calling
method
out
God's
of
IrSt E
•
Beloved,
time in that manner."
aptist Church
very perilous time so far as doc- salvation. I don't care whether
le
that is not true. Missions is God's elect unto Himself.
trine is concerned. Lots of people a man lives_ in America or in the
1.00
read:
We
method of calling out His elect
"The impotent man answered are saying it is important to Orient, ne matter where he re!he's Baptism
Himself. Listen:
unto
:drrr
for2^:.
os it Christian')
Sir, I HAVE NO MAN, when preach, but they don't preaoh(Continued on page 8, column 1)
him,
1.00 "For after that in the wisdom
uaies and
is troubled, to put me
water
the
Prophecies
of Jes
of God the vrorld by wisdom into the pool: but while I am
1
00
knew not God, it pleased God by coming, another steppeth down
floe,
Great Iron Wheel
the FOOLISHNESS OF PREACH- before me."—John 5:7.
'on Methodism
1.00 ING TO SAVE THEM THAT
pe ddle Life
Notice what this man needed.
.50 BELIEVE."—I Cor. 1:21.
He needed a man to help him.
1°I1 Nati
Enclosed please find $
to be applied to your
• T °^ Of Christian Baptism
Notice, who is going to be What this man needed here is
o
ministry of printing and distributing free Gospel tracts.
Salvation
.25 saved? Those that believe. How what every unsaved person needs.
'het ls Conscience?
.25 are they going to believe? By the He needs a man to preach to
I wish to recommend that you print a tract on the subject
Act of Baptism
foolishness of preaching.
him the Lord Jesus Christ. This
.25
You will notice that it doesn't individual needed a man, and
• o'stiein Baptism, the
of
rafession of
.25 say that God is going to save unsaved people likewise need a
Faith
preacher,
to
them
to
bring
man,
a
them
preaching.
by
foolish
There
Human
Churches
Without Baptism_ .40 has been an awful lot of foolish the Word of God.
In the book of Acts we have
preaching going on too. I don't
•
40he Entire Set May Be Had for $8.75
say that every bit of preaching a similar experience. When Phil- Name
We Pay Postage
has been Scriptural, or true ip was dealing with the Ethiopian
MIent Must Accompany Order. preaching. There has been a lot eunuch, the Word of God says
Or oil
Address
of foolish preaching that has gone that when Philip asked the
orders except for the
enti re set, odd 10c for
forth into the world. It doesn't eunuch if he understood what
ler. 10
say that God is going to save he was reading, that the eunuch
Postage-handling,
rder frorn,„..„..„ 3.1,..„,
,, people .lay ,toplish,,preaching, 1?ut said:
,
If .the rctOder...,belleves in the ministry of Christian Itterature and
WI
"How can I, EXCEPT SOME like (Nets:
4W-does'shOliat"6od hg Orcriliito have a port in our shurch's work in this respect, we invite you to use t
ed to save people by the foolish- MAN should guide me?" — Acts above coupon in sending contributions for this tract fund).
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"I Want to Help Your Tract Ministry"

PAGE EIGHT

Hasn'l

god been good lo MS? Ger3 praise Him now for 1959 and also for 7.9601

JANUARY 2,.I

"I Should Like To Know"
(Continued from page 3)
Now as to the second question,
all the passages such as Luke 22:8
must be considered in the light of
the verses we have quoted, as
well as Luke 22:15, 16, which
states: "And he Jesus) said unto
them, With desire I have desired
to eat this passover with you before I suffer: For I say unto you,
I will not any more eat thereof,
until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God."
So Christ, though He "desired"
to eat the passover, did not do so,
but was crucified at the time of
the slaying of the passover lamb.
The "supper" spoken of, which
preceded the institution of the
Lord's Supper, was not the passover, but something else.
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SALVATION

1959 has been a year of financial difficulties. Poor business, growing out of the steel strike, coupled with the
death of many of our best supporters, has surely dealt
us a staggering financial blow. Please pray that our
Heavenly Father will provide sufficient funds to clear
up the 1959 deficit which is alarmingly large.
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We would like to print and distribute one million tracts
in 1960. This includes 100,000 of Brother Bob's tract on
"The Heresy of Sinlessness in the Flesh." Tracts which
are truly Baptistic and doctrinally sound are most scarce.
Pray that God may enable us to send forth 1,000,000 of
them in 1960.

"Why I Believe In
Missions"
(Continued from page 7)
sides he will never be saved unless he hears the Word of God.
Notice again:
"But THESE ARE WRITTEN,
that ye might believe that Jesus
is the Christ, the Son of God; and
that BELIEVING ye might have
LIFE through his name."-John
20:31.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
He that HEARETH MY WORD,
and believeth on him that sent
me, bath everlasting life, and
shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life."-John 5:24.
"Whereby are given unto us
exceeding great and PRECIOUS
PROMISES: that by these ye
might be partakers of the divine
nature, having escaped the corruption that is in the world
through lust."-II Pet. 1:4.
"Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, BY THE WORD OF GOD,
which liveth and abideth for
ever."-I Pet. 1:23.
"While Peter yet spake these
words, the Holy Ghost fell on
ALL THEM WHICH HEARD
THE WORD."-Acts 10:44.
Notice, who did the Holy Spirit
fall on? Those that heard the
word. Beloved, listen, the Hardshells are a million miles from
the truth when they say that God
saves a man by the Holy Spirit,
independently of the Truth. The
Campbellites are just as far removed from the truth on the
other hand when they say that
God saves man by the Word independently of the Holy Spirit.
These individuals were saved
when the Holy Spirit fell
on all them that heard the Word.
In other words, the Holy Spirit
does not work independently of
the Word, and the Word does not
work independently of the Holy
Spirit. Rather, the two go together and thereby men are
saved. I tell you, I believe in
missions because the Truth must
be preached to the lost for men
to be saved.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER should be in every home in
America. For over twenty years, under its present editorship, it has been contending for the Truth of God's Word.
Its ministry should be enlarged and where thousands are
reading it now, it should be read by millions. Pray that
God will give it an extensive, extended and expansive
ministry in 1960 the like of which it has never known
before.

WE COVET YOU AS A PRAYER WARRIOR AND "FELLOW HELPER
TO THE TRUTH" AS WE CARRY ON OUR WRITTEN MINISTRY.
his body, according to that he
hath done, whether it be good
or bad."-II Cor. 5:10.
Someday we are all going to
stand before the judgment seat
td' get our reward. We will find
out then whether or not our service for Christ has been what it
ought to have been. There is going to be a reckoning day so far
as God's people are concerned.
Listen again:
"And TAKE HEED to yourselves, lest at any time your
hearts be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and
cares of this life, and SO THAT
DAY COME UPON YOU UNAWARES."-Luke 21:34.
I tell you, beloved, there is going to be a reckoning day. God's
child is going to give an answer
for the life he lives, the words
he says, the way he handles his
money, and his testimony for or
against the Lord Jesus Christ. We
read:

"MY SECRET COVENANT WITH GOD"
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AS HIS WORK SHALL BE." - have an opportunity Rev. 22:12.
time that an opportunity presi
Notice, if you will, there is go- itself to us, that is a Maced
ing to be a reckoning day for the call that comes to us to give
child of God.
world the Gospel of Jesus C
I turn to the Old Testament The world needs that Gospel'
and I find that Daniel says:
As the poet has said:
1.4
"And they that be wise shall "I know a world that is sun St
shine as the brightness of the
shame,
firmament and they that turn Of hearts that faint and t
many to righteousness as the And I know a name, a naln
stars for ever and ever."-Dan.
name,
12:3.
That can set such a world,
I'll never forget one night sevfire."
eral years ago when I had been
Thank God for the fact is
over in Wayne County, West Virginia, to preach. As I was driving we know His name, and Ms et
home, I couldn't help but be im- please God to give us grace
pressed by the multiplicity of the heed the Macedonian calls
stars that were shining in the come to us and to give out
sky above. I don't think I ever Gospel at every opportunity. 11
saw a brighter night. As I drove we be faithfully looking for e:
along, this thought came to me- day when there is going to
some of these days the individ- day of reckoning for each of If
uals that have been faithful to saints of God.
CO
the Lord Jesus Christ are going
Yes, beloved, I believe in
to shine as the stars for ever and sions. I believe in missions
ever.
cause every unbeliever is l
"And, behold, I come quickly;
Beloved, there is going to be a believe in missions because CJ
and MY REWARD is with me,
to give every man ACCORDING reckoning day for you and me. commanded it. I believe in
We are going to give an account sions because it is God's me.
for the life we have lived. We of calling out His elect. I b
are going to give an account for in missions because the
the words that we have spoken, plainly teaches that the Wo
for the way we have used our God must be preached to un
money, and for the way we wit- people in order to be saved. Ij
MY FAITH
ness and testify for the Lord. lieve in missions because
"Look not every man on his own things, but every man also
PROMISE,
When that day comes, I trust that is going to be a reckoning „,_
on the things of others." "He which soweth bountifully shall
we will be able to give a proper God help all of us to be a Ill
MISSIONARY
reap also bountifully." - Phil. 2:4; II Cor. 9:6.
e
accounting of our stewardship so believer in the doctrine of t
OFFERING
that in that day we will be able sions, and may we practice ei
I will trust God to enable me to give the amount designatto shine as the stars for ever and sions as a church until i
EACH
ed hereon to help reach lost souls for Christ through the writever.
comes.
,ar
ten ministry of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. This is on act of MONTH
May God bless you!
CONCLUSION
?or
faith on my port. I am telling no one of this covenant, but
ith
LI $100.00
I turn to the book of Acts and
am keeping it as my secret with God.
de/
I find that Paul on one missionary
II] $50.00
journey came to Troaz. He had
JUST ANY CHURCH
Believing the Scripture above, I expect to take inventory -0 $30.00
tried to enter two doors, but in
at the end of 1960 just to determine how I have kept my faith
each instance God said, "No, not
(Continued from page one
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promise and observe how God has fulfilled His promise.
here." Now when he came to tell me one word about their
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Troaz, in a vision he saw a man ents, but in their replies the,
beseeching, and saying, "Come vealed much about the sPlri 4
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over into Macedonia and help us." lives of both father and mo
Li $10.00
Immediately Paul and his crowd I can see them with no fa:
"And because of all this we make a sure covenant, and write it."loosed themselves from that city Christ, no hope in Heaven,
E $5.00
Nehemiah 9:38.
and went into Macedonia to time for the church, and n°
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preach the Word of God.
terest in the souls of their
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God has shown us of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER that
there is miracle power in prayer. To our thousands of
Prayer Partners, we come today with these most important prayer appeals.

man gave the wealth when he
was going into a far country. He
brought out ten servants and
gave to them ten pounds, and he
said to them, "Occupy till I
come." Then we read:
"And it came to pass, that when
he was returned, having received
the kingdom then he commanded these servants to be called
unto him, to whom he had given
the money, that he MIGHT
KNOW HOW MUCH EVERY
MAN HAD GAINED BY TRADING."-Luke 19:15.
Notice, there was a reckoning
day for these ten servants.
Beloved, as surely as God looks
down upon us, there is going to
be a reckoning day for saved
people, as to how they live, and
how they serve the Lord, and
the way in which saved people
have tried to carry on missionary
endeavor.
V
We read:
THERE WILL BE A RECKON"For we must ALL APPEAR
ING DAY.
BEFORE THE JUDGMENT
Luke 19 tells the story of the SEAT of Christ; that every one
individuals to whom the noble- may receive the things done in
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